
CURRENT NEWS.

Honor thy daddy A mammy.

A new batch ofsbinplasten is to be issued,
of a low denomination ?one of them a 15ctnt
"scab."

Hnnnicut expects to be elected governor
of Virginia through the negro vote. He will
make a 'sweet" official,

Short ?The corn crop is said tobe "short"

ia some localities. So are a great many peo

pie it they would "acknowledge the corn."

Stanton has been kicked oat. He would
not go oo a polite invitation, such aa no de- '
eent man would have rejected, and so he was
kicked; and he left with the scar of /ohn- i
son's boot toe freeb upon his unmentiona-
bles.

There is a rumor from the South, (we do ,
not voneh for hs truth)that Gen. Sheridan

contemplates the removal of President John*
son, on the ground that he ia "an impediment"
to reconstruction !

Satrap Pope, has removed all the civil of-
ficers of Macon connty, Georgia, from Pro-
bate Judge down, as also, A. P. Lamar, So*
licitor General of Muscogee county. Pope
evidently has his "headquarters in the sad-
dle" again.

The colored "voters" in Tennessee are be- i
tng bespattered with great praise by the Rad-

ical press, which pronounces them SD offset
against the votes of the "red mouthed Irish"
andj'beer-guzzling Dutch,' as they call white
men who don't vote their ticket. For us, we
vote with white men?never with the nig-
ger !

S. P. Chase is taxed on an income of 8700,
000 per year. When he went to Washington
in 1861, he was not worth 810,000 ! He has
been a lucky financier for himself, if not for
his country. He and Jay Ccoke have made
loyalty pay?eh !

Joe Holt'a "bolt" upon the Bureau of Mil-
itary Justice has rapidly relaxed within a
lew days, and as a measure of justice to the
Bureau, Limself and the Government, he will
shortly be transferred to military duty among
the Indians or some other place where sub-

orned testimony ig not Deeded by rascally
demagogues.

The negroes should be charitable and gra-
ciously and condescendingly bear in mind
that the white men are white by no fault of
their own.? Ex.

Tbey should be patient too, for some
whites are getting black as fast as possible
and only need a little nitrate of silver to make
them equal. Their principles and inclinations

have long since beeD low enough to suit auy
colored individual.

Worms are at work among the Sea Island
cotton.

The Prince of Wales has signed the tem
psrauce pledge.

The little Jap. known as "All Right" is

said to be now in Paris.

The deaths from yellow fever at Galveston
average eight per day.

The crops ID Hyde county, N. C., have
been ruined by unfavorable weather.

Lewis Downing has been elected Chief of
the Cherokee Natioo over John Ross.

General Sheridan has ordered that one half

of the Louisiana election Commissioners shall
be colored men.

A woman in New York, who drank fifteen
bottles of soda water on Friday, died the next
day ofcholera.

Gen. Montgomery, form rly postmaster in

Philadelphia, died suddenly in New York on
Monday.

Gen. Schofield has ordered that the issue
of rations by the Freedmen's Bureau, in
Virginia, cease on the 20th inst.

The late Democratic Congressman Denison,
once in disgust told the President that if he
should appoint the twelve Apostles to office,
there was only one of them the Seuatc would
confirm.

Ex-Preident Buchanan is suffvring from a
bilious attack aud extreme debility,

A Colorado paper hoists as a Presidential
ticket the name of Grant and Dooliltle.

John B. Gmgh is to receive 812.000 for
preaching temperance in Chicago this winter

The Boston Transcript accuses Gideon
Welles of writting newspspe articles against
his associates in the cabinet.

The Buffalo Courier says that Sheridan is

the youngest man ever mentioned for the
Presidency, but thinks that he will be old

enough before he gets it.

Mrs Kate Tot ton has sued the pacific Rail'
road in St. Louis for running a'traln over bar

husband and killing him a few days since.
She valued him at 12,000.

The wife and family of General Sherman,

who have been spending the summer at Madi-
son, Wis., havo gone to Ohio to visit Mr*
Sherman's father, Hon. Thomas Ewing.

W. B. Bourn, formerly a prompt and faiih-
fnl carrier boy of the Providence Journal
.has the pleasure this year of paying a tax o*
an income of $125,376 in San Francisco, the
second in amount io the city.

Horace Mayuard, William B. Stokes, Arw
drew J. Fiether, and Joseph A. Cooper, all

want to be United States Senator in place of

Patterson. The Tennessee Legislature in
October w>il decide the matter.

I
Secretary Seward, accompanied by . the

French and Spamah Ministers and Colonel
Seward, reached Fortress Monroe yesterday
morning from Washington, on the revenue
cutler Nemaha, and visited the ram Stone*
wall, which had just arrived in harbor from

. the Gosport Navy-Yard in through sea-going

order. The party did not land. After spend
ipg an hour on the ram, the party re embark,

ed on the revenue cutter and returned to

Washington. The Stonewall sails to day fw
Japan.

®jjt £lmatrat

HARVEY SICKL.ER, Editor.

TUNK.HA.IfNOCK., PA.

Wednesday, Aug. 28, 1867.

JEST ADVERTISING AGENTS, EX-
CHANGES, *Dd all others interested, wil

please note the CHANGE of TITLE, ofthia

aper, from THE NORTH BRANCH DEM
OCRAT to WYOMING DEMOCRAT.

Hard on the "Critters."
"Between Andrew Johneon or any of his peculiar

viewe and the Wyoming' Republican there ii no
chord of sympathy."?With any of his creatures we
care to have no affiliation. Wyoming Republican
las: week.

Andy's Revenue Assesors,Collectors and
Post masters in this region must have read
the above with feelings of profonnd sadness..

To be at once, without a moments warn-

ing, cut off from all sympathies and affili-
ation with Mr Yost, was indeed "the un-
kindest cut of all," How very contempti-
ble they all must feel ? What a dilemma
are they in? To secure this sympathy
this affiliation these official "creatures"
must relax their strong hold on the gov-
ernment teat ; to do this, will be inviting
hunger and want; to hang on, is to be de-
nied this kiodly'affiliation, and treated as

one of Andy's "creatures" a parasite, sat-

tellite and sucker.
Better let loose, "mites and instead of

the "official pap" "accept the assurance of
the distinguished regards ofthe Editor"

"New and Enlightened Views.

The new fledged editor of the lately de-
funct, but now resuscitated, Republican , of
this county, starts off with the following
grand and imposing sentence ;

Deeming it essential to the great and continually
increasing interests oj the nation that * journal re-
presenting the progressive spirit ot the age should
be established in Wyoming County, we have purchas-
ed the Wyoming Republican in hope that it may
aid in the overthrow of antiquated prejudices and
in the promulgation of ntir and enlightcnci views
upon all the vital topics of the day.

Ofcourse, Mr Editor, the "interests of
the nation" require jou to "establish this
progressive journal" for the overthrow of
''antiquated predjudices" and
gation of new and enlightened *ie%" up
here, in Wyoming County !

But. "Let there be light". What are
these new ideas! These "new and enlight-
ened views" ?

A little further down we get-?a glimmer.
He says that be "will maintain against the
" most malignant opposition the self evi-
"dent tiuth, that all men are created free
"and equal, and are endowed with certain

i "Unalienable rights."
This he believes is one of those great

"axioms that never become obsolete." He
quotes it, as if it were the emanation of the
brain ofsome other great man who prece-
ded him, in this matter of "promulgating
new views"

Thomas Jefferson used tome, but not all
of the language here quoted in writiog the

Declaration of American Independence.
With the sentiments of Jefferson, tlfe

founder and father of the Democratic party,
all Democrats agree. As to these princi-
ples, Mr Editor, the "malignant opposition"
you speak of, will confront you from other

1 sources than the Democratic party.
But, we are inclined to the opinion that

our editor by At*axiom, means something
more and different than did Thomas Jeffer-

son, the Virginia Statesman and slavehold-
er.

Terhaps, he quotes another man than

Jefferson and from a document which is

not the Declaration ofIndependence. We
are confirmed in this opinion, from the fact
that the language used, is not identical.
We are therefore obliged to resort to other
portions of his paper for evidence as to

what is meant by his axiom?these "new

and enlightened views" with which he is
scatter the "antiquated predjudices" of the
people of this benighted region.

At the head of his columns we find that
his paper is a'Radical Republican Journal?

In Ills salutatory he says: "we ate radical in
our convictions."

Political radicalism can best be explain-
plained by examples : Wendell Phillips,
Lloyd Garrison, Theodore Tilton Cheever,
Thad. Stevens and others of the north, arc

by common consent denominated, "radic-

als." On the other hand, Jeff Davis, the
Yancys, Rhets and others are the radicals,
south. Sp far as their influence goes,
tbey all seek the saire end ; the destruction
of the union, and of the liberties of the peo-
ple. There is, therefore, but little |to

choose between them. They have been

and are the worst enemies of our common

country. But let ns pursue this matter a

little farther and learn, it we ean, under

which wiog this radical editor sails.?
The northern wing of the radic-

als make negro suffrage, negro equality, so-
cial and political their rallying cry?their
distinguishing doctrine. Our editor, (we

refei* to another article in his paper)
says:

That the colored man know* how to fight many a

well ooDteated field will testify, and their victories
are emtlasoued by the impartial historian. That

they know how to vote is equally evident. Their
ballote are Cait on the aide of Intelligence, Freedom.
and Right. That'smore than can be aaid of the
Democrat* of Ka stock7.

We conclade from this that his radical-
ism is the same kind ofPhilipps' Stephens'
and others, north.

Are we correct Mr Editor, in the sap-
position that your "new and enlightend
views" embrace the doctrine of the politi-
cal and social equality of the negro and the
white races f Ifthis be, as we supose, let
your dark lantern shine. Don't dodge the
question, by garbling and misquoting Jeffer
son. If you sincerely think that you are
no better than a bigger,out with it. Perhaps
on that qnestion you will not meet with
the "malignant opposition" yon have an-
ticipated.?We pause for a reply.

FOR REPRXSKNTATIVK.?The Record of
the Times publishes a characteristic letter
from Thos. P. Hunt, from which the follow-
ing is an extract;

I have been requested, by gentlemen of
different political parties, to serve in the
next Legislature. My reply was :"I seek
no political office If the people demand
my services they shall be obeyed. But I
will not consent to be a partisan represen-
tative. In all matters, moral and material,
in which the good of the State and of the
whole are concerned, I must be left free to
vote for the good of tne whole, and not for
the interests of 'party. In all scrambles
for the loaves and fishes, and allfights for
the bones, I must be only a looker on." I
suppose that it was in view of this declar-
ation that I was called conservative in a
communication you published last week.

In that sense I am conservative. Igo
or the rights of man and God. lam sick

at heart at beholding the time, the treas-
ure and mind of my country exhausted in
party strife and legislation for party ends.

It is time for Pennsylvanians to remem-
ber that the wifes and children, the mines
and manufactures, the commercial facili-
ties, the laboring and educational and mor-
al interests of their State require the undi-
vided and radical attention of the Legisla-
ture. Ifthe people were to send me there,
I should be radically a Pennsylvanian. In
every measure I advocated, or every vote
I gave, I would respect the rights of all.

Even the liquor sellers and their advo-
cates, the moderate drinkers and their vic-
tims, the drunkards and the tax-payers,
should find in me a radical defender of
their rights. And I am satisfied that I
could aim to be a radical conservative of
the righs of all; regarding more the appro-
bation of my own conscience than I dread
any swipes from man. Yours respectfully.

THOS. P. HUNT

Assassination of Lopez, the Betrayer of
MaTimlllinn.

A letter gives the following details of
the assassinnation of Lopez, who betrayed
Maximilian; I arrived here to day and
learned the startling news of the assassina-
tion of the traitor, Lopez. The particu-
lars of the assassination are as follows:
Lopez was staying at a hotel in Poebla,
where his wife-spurned him from her pres-
ence, Early one morning a Mexican ar-
rived, and familiarized himself with an os-
tler in a livery stable adjoining the hotel,
General Mignel Lopez was inquired for,
but not being in, the stranger was told that
the General would be at dinner. Before
the dinner hour Lopez returned, and was
pointed out to the stranger, who made
special note of his man. When dinner
was' called, Lopez and bis assassin occupied
opposite seats at the table?after
some minutes duiing which time the stran
ger called for and drank a glass of wine,
he deliberately rose, drew a concealed
knife, and sprang upon Lopez, and stabbed
him nine times. The stranger then took
his bat, and as be started to leave, said:
"This is the way all traitors should be paid.'

No one interfered or prevented the as-
sassin from leaving- Thus was the blood
of Maximilian, Miramon, Mcjia, yes ! and
thousands of others, avenged.

RIDICULOUS.?A fashion that is absurd
has come into use oflate in certain circles,
and the rising generation will Mush for the
fo ly of their progentors when they grow
older and wiser It is not practiced so
much in the naming of boys, but in respect
to girls it has run to the extreme of senti-
mental silliness. Thus girls, instead of
being baptized with such sensible, old fash
ioned names as Matilda, Margaret, Char
lotte or Sarah, are christened "Tillie,"
"Maggie," "Lottie,''"Sadie." Ellen dwin-
dles into "Eilie;"' Susan shrinks into "Su-
sie Caroline is made ridiculous by being
cut down to "Liunie;" Emma becomes in-
sipid in "Emmmic and, most wretched
ofall, the beautiful name of Mary is frit-
tered into ' Mamie, 4

tor "Maze," This
sickly sentimcntalism is about as foolish as
the poetic lubrications of bereaved fathers
and mothers who inform an unapprecis-
tive world that "dear Johnney" has left
them for that the skill of physicians was
unavailing to save "Billy"from the fatal
consequences of the sore afflictions which
he bad borne so long. Ex.

"Ifthe constitution is tbe supreme law
of the land, North and South' as the Pres-
ident says, (in his last veto message) then
all we are doing here, in Congress, is rank
usurpation."? Thaddtut Stevens.

"This Constitution, and tbe laws of the
United States, which shall be made in
pursuance thereof , and all treaties which
shall be made, under tbe authority of the
United States, shall be the supreme law of
the land" and tbe judges of every state
shall be bound thereby, any thing in the
constitution or laws of any state to the
contrary notwithstanding." Constitution, U.
S., Article sth, Sectioned.

It is a singular fact that although Judge
Sharswood has been on the bench for twenty
years, the Radicals can only find fault with
but one of his decisions. This is a virtual
admission that all the others are right. As
to what that decision was, we refer to anoth-
er column, and every candid man must say
it was right Ifa man contracts for wheat
he cannot be paid in bran; ifbe contracts
for gold or silver he cannot be paid in
greenbacks at forty per cent, discount. If
so, the provision for the payment of 5-02
bonds in gold, may be revoked by ad act of
Congress.

Judge Shenwood and Legal Tenders.
Some of "the little creatures" whom

Greeley says "an inscrutable Providence
permits to edit some of the minor Rept.b -

lican journals," have undertaken to make
a little capital for their bankrupt organi-
zation out of a decision once rendered by
Judge Sharswood, which they attempt to
torture into a declaration that greenbacks
are unconstitutional and not a legal ten-
der for debts.

The facts of the case are simply and
briefly these: A man held a ground rent
mortgage, given in 1732, in which it was
stipulated that the annual rent should be
paid in Spuftixh milled dollars by weight.
After the passage of the law making green-
backs a legal tender forJebt, the holder
of the ground-rent mortgage agreed to ex-
tinguish the mortgage for a consideration,
and the purchaser, (the owner of the
ground) tendered both the principal and
interest in greenbacks. The holder agreed
to accept greenbacks for the principal, but
insisted that the contract demanded the
payment of Spanish milled dollars for the
interest. The other party maintained
that the greenback law made greenbacks
a legal tender for all debts, whether con-
tracted since the act was passed or before.
The case was taken into court and Judge
Sharswood decided that the interest upon
the ground rent mortgage of 1732 would
have to be paid according to the demands
of the contract.

With their usual unfairness, the Radical
journals decline to publish this opinion in
full, but confine their attacks to inuen-
does. Iftbev did publish it, we venture
the opinion that the soundness of that de-
cision would be endorsed by every intelli-
gent man of their party. In fact promi-
nent Repblicans declare that that decision
would be the very best electioneering doc-
ument the friends of J udgc Sharswood
could use. It is not true that opinion pre-
tended to vitiate greenbacks as a legal
tender for debts contracted since (be en->
actment of the national currencj law, nor
in any case of indebtedness contracted
prior to the passage of that law, except in
cases where a special contract stipulated
tbat payment should be made in a certain
prescribed manner,

Ifthe Radicals of Pennsylvania desire
to make this an issue in the coming judi-
cial contest in this State, the friends of
Judge Sharswood will have no objection.
Let us see how it will work. The United
States Government has agreed to pay cer-
tain of its bonds in coin. Judge Shars
wood says it must abide by its obligations.
This is the essence of the contract, and it
must be performed to the letter. The
Radicals say the doctrine is treasonable.
They assert that an individual can dis-
charge his indebtedness by offering to pay
in currency, when he has promised to pay-
in coin; and why cannot the Government
do this as well as an individual. Thev
tried this game, two yeais ago, in regard
to the State debt. The faith of our State
stood solemuly pledged tbat tbc interest
on certain bonds should be paid in coin.
The pledge was deliberately violated and
the interest paid in paper money. So
may the pledge of the national Govern-
ment be violated, if the Radicals find it
convenient to do so; and under Radical
law the bondholder will have no redress
in the courts. What do the holders of
national securities say to this? Are they
willing to endorse the doctrine that an
agreement to pay a certain sura in gold
or "Spanish milled dollars" may be can
celed by the tender of paper currency !
Ifthey do, let tbem vote for Henry* W.
Williams, and submit to a discount of sl,-
39 OD the interest of their, bonds, at the
hands of the Radical Party.

The Radicals denounce this decision as
a stab at the credit of the nation. Ifthis
be so, the Radical leaders are responsible
for the first stab themselves, for they have
set the first example of repudiation of
their own currency, by declaring that it
would not be acknowledged as a legal
tender in payment of interest upon cer-
tain of its bonds The principles ofJudge
Sharswood's' decision will keep the nation-
al taith inviolate with the nation's bond-
holders, and will maintain the national
credit. It simply endorses that plain
principle of common honesty, upon which
rests the credit of the w hole business

I world?that a man shall do what he agrees
!to do, and shall not be released by the
law upon doing less than he has promised
to do. It simply declares that a man who
has agreed to pav one hundred dollars in

I gold, shall not have fulfilled his contract
: by payment of one hundred dollars in pa-
per, which is only worth sixty-one dollars
in gold. This is what Judge Sharswood's
decision means and we are willing to ac-
cept the issue in all its length and breadth.
?Greensburg Republican A Democrat.

"Absurd and Criminal."

The PitUburg Chronicle, a Radical daily
paper, is unable to submit to all the vile
utterances of its party. It quotes from the
address of F. Jordan, chairman ot the Sta(e
committee, the following shameless sen-
tence:

"The Democratic par*y, with Judge
Sharswood for its leader, and with Free
Trade, State Rights and Secession on its
banner, is again marshaling its hosts, and
now summoning us to the field of political
combat on these same issues."
Disgusted with such infamous falsehoods
put forth by its own friends, the Chronicle
SH( s;

"Itis insulting to the people of Pennsyl-
vania to say tbat in this judicial contest the
Democratic parly has secession inscribed on
its banner. ? We warmly support Judge
Williams in this contest, but wc will not

even by silence lend our endorsement to so
utterly a shameful and unwaranted a charge
as the one above quoted. It is a sign of
bad party demoralisation when such means
are adopted to achieve success, it is ut-
terly wrong and utterly unnecessary. Such
things recoil against the men wbo practice
them, and cloud even au honest cause with
suspicion. It is both absurd and criminal
to say tbat the right of secession will be an
issue in the approaching election. The Re-
publican party can go into a canvass upon
its own merits and upon actual issues, with-
out compromising itself by these shabby
devices, and we trust no respectable journal
in the party will lend itself to such a style

lof warfare. It is a veritable Mexician
! business."

DELEGATE ELECTION.

The Democratic electors' of the severs
ownships in Wyoming, County and Tunk-

hannocK Borough are requested to meet at
the several election Districts on Saturday
the 31st inst., between the hours of two

and five o'clock, P. M, and elect delegates
to represent them in Co-tn/fi Convention, to

be held at Tunkhannock, the
of Soplevshf r?lßG7.

\u25a0TJ 1 VIGILALFCFC COSFMITTEBS.

The following named persons are chosen
as Vigilance committees :

BBAINTRIM?U. P. Hill,Phillip Thomas, J.
R. Holmes.

CLINTON?S. S, DcCay, Frank C*stle, Mil-
ton Britton.

EXETER? Geo. Sickler 2d, Lewis Whitlock
T. IJ. Ileadley.

, EATON?J. X Pilgrim, H'm. Benedict, Sam-
uel Neigh.

I FALLS? C. Sherwood, D. C. Past, A. T.
! Dewitt.

FORESTON D. Fasset, Thos. P, Hitch-
cock, R. Rodgers.

LEMON ?Elijah Wilson, Rob'tShales, Z. M.
Smith.

MEHOOPANY?A. K. Farr, Rufus Decker,
Wm. Jennings.

METHOPPEN ?A. Williams, S. 11. Jcukins,
W. 11. Cortright.

MONROE?W. F. Cairl, Daniel Morgan.
Norton'L Newberry.

NORTH BRANCH? J. R. Hurlbeit, N. G,
Finney, S. B. Valentine.

NOKTHMORKLAND?L. Avery, P. C. HAT*
field, A. U. Lutes.

NICHOLSON? Dan'I Decker, N. P. Wilcox,
J. R. Smith.

OVERFIELD? Andrew Ager, Riley Mott,
Altred Mahon

TINE. BORO. ?Wm. Piatt, John Stemples,
George D. Williams.

TUNE. Twp.?Stephen Wilsey, J. Flum-
merfelt, Jas. Wagner.

WASHINGTON?John Melhuisb, Lewis
Cook.

WINDHAM? E. D. Fas sett, Ansel Gay, Ly
man Garey,

'RULES FOB THE GOVERNMENT OF DEMOCRATIC

CON VENTIONS, St C.

1. The Democratic each election
district in this county, shall annually, on the j
last Saturday in Augu|t, meet ai the place of i
holding their General and Township elections
and elect three suitable persons to serve as a
Committee of Vigilance for the ensuing year,
whose duty it shall be to superintend all oth
er meetings of the Democrat electors of their
district.

At the same time and place, shall also be
elected two delegates to the County Conven-
tion, who shall on cho following Monday,
meet at the Court House, in the Boro. of
Tunkhannock, and after organizing by elect-
ing one of their number for a President, and
two Secretaries shall proceed to nominate
such District and County Officers as are to be
voted for at ihe ensuing General Election
elect Conference for such District officers as

tbey shall nominate?appoint Delegates to
the next State Convention and a Standing
Committee for the County.

3. AllCounty Conventions shall be held
with open doors.

4. AH candidates for nomination shall be
voted for viva voce ; and the one receiving a

majority of all the votes polled, .for any office
shall bo declared duly nominated.

5. The Convention shall keep a journal of
all its proceedings which shall be duly .pub-
lished in the Democratic paper tr papers of
the County ; and any nomination not made a

conformity with the foregoing rules shall be
declared void, and the vacancy or vacancies
so occuring, shall be supplied in the mauDer

hereinafter provided.
6. The Standing Committee shall consist of

nine Democratic citizens of the county, wbo 1
shall hold their office for one year from and
after the date of (lie election : and it shall be |
their duty, during that time, to call all Coun !
ty Conventions, Mass *Dd other meetings of !
the party?to fill all vacancies in the Ticket,
occasioned either by the declination of norai |
nees, by a want of conformity to the forego-
ing rules, or where the Convention shall i
have failed to make a nomination, and also in i
case of special elections, where the necessity
for doing so occurs after the regular time for
holding County Conventions?and to fill
vacancies in the Committee Vigilance, occa-
sioned by removal, death, or failure on the

1 part of the citizens, to elect them.
7". The Standing Committee shall annually

hereafter, in issuing the call for the election
of Delegates to the County Convention, cause
a copy of the foregoing rules to be published
in connection therewith.

8. These rules may be amended, or new
ones added therein by general meeting of
the Democratic citizens of the county called
for that purpose by the Standing Committee
or if the same shall pass two successive Coun-
ty County Conventions without amendments
and not otherwise.

i.'cwwm.
Chairman Standing Committee:

W ELL PUT.? To those who are so clam-
orous for the maintenance of the faith of
the nation, an exchange very pertinently
puts the following questions and gives an-
swer :

Wasn't the faith of the nation solemnly
pledged, Ist, that the war was not waged

I for the purpose of interfering with the
'domestic institutions of the South? 2d,

1 that it was not waged for the subjugation
lor conquest of the South ? 3d, that the
| States of the South should be re-admitted
\u25a0 into the Union with their sovereignty,
| rights, and even their dignity unimpaired?

- Wasn't the faith of the nation, we ask,
pledged to each of these propositions, and

|in each of thein broken ? And by whom?
? By the vety brazen political rascals who
, are now appealing to the betrayed and
beggared toilers of the land, and in the
name of the nation's faith, forsooth, asking
tb< m to pay the bonded Shylocks their uo-

| bought interest, and this, though their own
, little ones shall go hungry and in rags !

The Radical State Convention of
South Carolina, at its recent meeting, adopt-
ed a resolution demanding that the uegrqes
shall be represented by one of their own
race ou the next Presidential ticket of that

party ?whether as President or Vice Presi-
dent is not stated. This is a cold bath to
the Radcials of Pennsylvania, who were
afraid to put even a mild negro suffrage
resolution iu their State Platform. But,
Sambo in the lead or at the wheel, they
they will have to go in the wagon when
Stevens and Summer start the team.

WOKTH KNOWING. ?A poison ot any
conceivable description and degree of po-
tency, which has been swallowed intention-
ally or by accident, may be rendered al-
most instantaneously harmless by swallow-
ing two gills of sweet oil. An individual
with a very strong constitution should take
twice the quantity. This oil will neutral-
ize every form of regatable or mineral poi-
son with which physicians and chemists
are acquainted.

READ: BEADM BEAD::!

In order to interest all in the circulation
of the Democrat and secure for it a circu-

' latiofi which will enable us to still further
i improve it, we offer to canvasser® the fol-
lowing liberal PREMIUMS.

FIRST PREMIUM.

To the person sending us the names of
TWENTY SUBSCRIBERS, with S4O, We Will
give a copy of
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED QUARTO DICTIONA-

ARY?a Library within itself?containing
upwards of 1800 pages of closely

: printed matter?with over 8000 illustra-
tions. The publishers'® retail price of

' which is sl2.
| C

[
... ~B£COND PRfU&IUMS.

To the person sending us the names ol
ten subscribers, with S2O, we will give >

choice of one of the following works, worth
\u26663 each. "The Great Rebellion," by J. T.
ileadly, a finely written and complete his-
tory of the war?two volumes in one, with
library binding,

"Pollard's Lost Cause"?a Southern his-
tory of the late war.

A Photographic Album?gilt-edged
embossed, Morocco bound ? an elegant
oentre-table book.

THIRD PREMIUMS.

To the person sending us tbe names of
five subscribers with $lO, we will give a
choice of the following works, valued at

$2.50 each.
' Beyond the Mississippi, by Richardson
Library Binding.
Public and private Life of Alexander H.

Stevens?with speeches.
Europe?its scenes and society.
The Nurse and Spy?morocco bound.
Auttals of tbe Persecution in Scotladd ?

2 vols.
"Ferguson's Rome," (history.)

FOURTH PREMIUMS,

To the person sending us the names of
three subscribers, with we will give a
choice of the following books, valued at
from SI,OO to $2,00 each.

"Mexico under Maximiliian,"
The lo4tb Pa."?by Gen. Davis,

"Drifting About"?by Massctt?very
entertaining, 1

"Hydropathy, or Water Cure"?Fowler.
1 "TBlawyer in the school-room,"

"Parson Brownlow's Book"?by a
villain?(valued by us at 0,)

Speeches bv Wendell Phillips?ditto,
"Youth's History of the War,"
"Sketches of the old painters,"
"Life and times of Cramer,'
"Les Miserables," by Victor Hugo?-

(Fantine.)
"Garret Van Horn"?a novel,
"The Morgesons"?a uevel
"Light on Shadowed paths"?a novel.
"Sprees and Splashes"? by Mertord?-

funny.
'?Life of Buchanan,"
"Life of Gen. Scott,"
"Edgar Poe and his critics,"
"Tba FfuitGardeu," bjjiarry?a *re

and
"iiißloung Mother," by Alcott.
"Poems ofa year," by Aldrick, *

SPECIAL PREMIUMS TO TIIK LADIES.

To any Lady who will send us the
names of four subscribers, with SB, we will
furnish either "The Ladies Friend,' or
"Peterson's Magaizene," for one year, or

"The American Practical Cookery
Book."?All good things in a family.

As we have but single copies of the
books above mentioned, we can furnish a

particular book to only one person?the,
one who first sends in the club required
and order for thai book. In the event of
the same book's being desired by two per-
sons -the first one seuding in, will receive
it, and a book of the same class, value, and
as nearlv similar as possible in matter, will \u25a0
be furnished to subsequent senders. The]
Ladic%who sead clubs iindcr the ofler to i
them, can all be supplied with magnzines

j from the publishers.
A little effort, by any person, will se-

cure for them one of these really valuable
I Books, or Magazines.

Let's hear from you, friends!

A NEGRO STATE. ?Sheridan's report of
\u25a0 registration in Louisiana shows 127,588

j registered voters ?white and black. In

i 1800 the total poll of whites was 50,510.
' The negroes have 38,142 majority, which

j shows a voting force ot 44,<23 whites and
| 82,865 negroes. If all the whites were

' registered they would have a small major-
ity over the blacks. In ten parishes out

i offortv eight the whites have from three <
! hundred to five hundred majority. In all |
. the others the blacks are dominant.

Such is the despicable stale of affairs
breiM;hL.4ibout by the iufamous leaders of j

party, and all to secure power !
aud vfealth for themselves. The Northern
working masses are to be crushed beneath ;
the expense of registration and the support ;
of a standing army and military govern- j
ments. and hereafter, in elections for Pres
ident and members of Congress, their votes

and influence at the ballot-box will be held
in check or entirely destroyed by these hor-
des of ignorant negroes, the majority of
whom are not more worthy to vote than

| the beasts of the fields. Arc these the re-
sults for which Pennsylvanians gave their

, lives and limbs, poured out their wealth
; and burdened themselves with an incubus
of debt ? Let the rank and file of the llad-

| ical party consider this question calmly for
a moment, outside of party bias and pred-

: judiee, and say, candidly, whether all this
is as it should be and as ihev desire it in

i the Government which they hope to leave
j for their children.? Pat. Jc Union

Plmsp JTeli . ?You am a "Radical" ?

'\u25a0 genuine "Republican." Tell us-^

llow do you restore the Union ?

How do you preserve a Constitution f
How have you benefited the negro ?

Who was benefited bv the war ?

How much better off is the poor man
now than before the war f

Do you believe in equal taxation t
Why not exempt the poor workingraen

as well as the rich bondholders ?

Which benefited the country the most?

Democracy which made, or Republicanism
which destroyed it f

Why tax the poor soldier who fought
for his country, and exempt from all taxa-

tion the bondholders who staid at home
and stole from his country ?

Now u the tine to mk, moD No
* £

Greet to.ch.ra, mini.t.raVUiv.ladies or experienced mmu. Send for .
FoeTEE A PALKEI, /.% 14 Bible Houee, New York,

Q.UACKENBOS'B AH ITHML11< *.

7Vi Latut and Bat.
Primary, 40e. ElemenUry, 60e. Practice!, 11,00

Up to the tinea; teach the methods used by buai-neaameo: complete on all the branch.* of Cummer
cial Arithmetic ; well condensed in nilea and analy
sea ; admirably graded ; perfect teat-booka with no
defecta: So eay Teachera who uae them. Goim. ineverywhere. Specimens mailed to Teachera at La;
the above prices. Afente wanted in every Ceui.t v f
Address D APPLETON A CO., New York,

LIGHT WORK AND GOOD PAY. P^
pleasant and profSUble employment uke Artr-ey for "Good Book.." Ask tor Illustrated Cau-Ihgue. Send two stamps, S. R WELLS, 389 Brond-

! way, N Y.

AGENTS WATED.
~

Another Great Work by E. A. POLLAHD entitled
"LEE AND HIS LIEUTENANTS," comprising ?

Life of Gen. R E. Lee,replete with facta never be-
fore published, includingBiographies of every South-
ern General of distinction,

A companion volume to "THE LOST CAUSE," au
Standard Southern History of the War. A new andenlarged edition is now ready These two work*
form a complete library of tbe War from the other
aide. E. B. TREAT ACO , Publishers, 654 Broad-
way, New York.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL PE NS
OF TBD OLD STANDARD QCALITT.

JOSEPH Or Descrirkive
TRADE MARK : GILLOTT, Name ani I>;,.ig-

AVarrauted. natiDg Number.

The well known ORIGINAL and POPTLAR Numberj.

JOJ-404-ITD-34 1,
Having been a-aumed by otbg MAKERS, we desire

to caution the public in respect to said imitation*
ASK FOR GILLOTT'S.

CAUTION I?An injunction waa granted by tbe
Supreme Court (New York) at General Term, Janu-
ary, 1867, against tbe use by others of the NUM-
BER 31>3,

Jos. GILI.OTTAND SONS,
No. 91 John St., New York.

HENRY OWEN, SOLE AGENT.

RODMAN, FISK & CO.,

BANKERS,
AND DEALERS IN
GOVERNMENT SECTTRTTIKS,

SO. 18 MASSAU ST., NEW YORE,
Buy and sell at market rate* Six per cent Uondi ?>!
1881 ; Five-Twenty Bonds, alt issues ; Ten-Forty
Bonds ; Seven-Thirty Notes, all aeries ; Compound
Interest Notes, and Gold and Silver Coin.

Convert all series of 7-30 Notes into the New Con-
solidated 5-20 Bonds at best market rates

Execute orders for purchase and sale of all mis-
cellaneous securities-

Receive Deposits and allow 5 per cent Interest on
balance*, subject to ebeck at sight.

Make collections en all accessible points.
All issues of Government Securities credited or re-

mitted for, on receipt, at market rates. Free of alt
commission charges. R F A CO.

fLEGS
AND ARMS

~

inveDted by a Surgeon. Niue patents in
Legs, ranging from 850, through alt the
improvements, up to the Anatomical Lag

wuu Laterial motion at Ankle, like natural one, at
8150.

Two pa tents in Aetna, with new Shoulder motion,
878 to 8125, Send for pamphlet, It contains val-
uable information and is sent free

OFFICES : C ncinnati, 158 W. Fourth St-, Chica-
go. opposite P. O. St. Louis, Pine St. New York,
658 Broadway.

Address, DOUGLAS BLT, M D . at nearest Office.

?MDCCLX.
1760. 1867.

"CENTER Y."

SIOOO A DAY.

We haTe adopted the plan of putting money in
CENTUKYJTOBACt'O to induce customers to n?

it, knowing that it is only necessary for them to
give it a trial lo become fully satisfied ot its merit*,
and to prononnce it the best fine cut made We
will continue to offer these inducements ODUI this
fact is fullyrecognised.

We are making THE CENTURY from selection
of the very choicest old leaf, and have de roted ev-
ery care to its manufacture. It is free from Drags,
and every respect a pure article of chewing tobacco

On Mondays we will in one paper i 1100 I 8.
Note. On Tuesdays, in two papers, 850 each.?
On Wednesdays, in five papers. 820 in each On
Thursdays, in ten papers, SlOeach. Ou Friiavs,
in twenty papers, £ 4 in each, and on Saturdays, in

fifty papers It? in each, in all cases Issuing genu
ine C. S Greenbacks to the amount of 81 OO a

dar.
The finders of these GREENBACK S-by sen ling

ns their names, address, and numbers of the bills-
will be presented with package* of onr Tobacco, in

pn>p>rtion to the amount of money found.
This bouse ha# been established tot over a Hun-

dred Y'ears, and has always sustained a character
for honesty and faij dealing, which pats to flight all
doubts, ifany should exist, as to the genuineness* of
this enterprise.

The Century Tobacco can be had in large quanti-
ties at Manufacturers price*, of A R. Mitchell, 35
Central-st? Boston ; B. A. Van Shuick, 168 F'ron,
st., Philadelphia ; Foy A Earle, 85 9. Water-st.
Chicago ; Nchultx A Bagley, 94 West Second st.
Cincinnati.

Price list sent on application to
P. & G. LORILLARD,

[Established in 17g0.)
16 Chamber* St. N. Y.

riYOiTIE MISSISSIPPI:'
A COMPLETE HISTORY

OF THE

j New States and Territories from tho
j Great river to the Great Ocean,

BY ALBERT D. RICHARDSON,

Over 20,000 Copies Sold in One
Month.

Life and Adventure on Trainee, Mountain! and

I the i'ariflc Coast With over 200 Descriptive and
! Photographic Views of the Scenery. Citivs. Lands

Mines. People and curiosities of the Few States
and Territories.

To prospective emigrants and settle? in tho -Far
West," this History of that vast and fertile region
Willprove an invaluable asssstance, sapplying a* i

does-a want long fel, of a full, authentic and riliable
guide to climate, soil prod nets, means of travel, Ac,

Agents Wanted? Send for Circulars and see our

terms, and a full description of the work. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., ,5 07,Miaor St.,

Philadelphia, Pa-

?ls PER DAY SURE Agents wanted every-
where to sell our Patent Vihite IFire Clothes Lines.
Will last 30 years. Address the AMERICANW IKB
CO.. Office 162 Broadway, N.Y.

'?MIST OF TIIE MORNING'

BITTERS.
M RGENDUFT.

The purest tonic In the known world. I'mre real-
ly and

MISSED Ifnot taken.
BARNETT ALUMLEY, 150 Water SL N. Y

RRANDRETH'S PILLS.-Theee Pills
safe and sure. They are prepared by a process
which secures all the best qualities of the herb* ?>'

\u25a0 which they are composed, without any of their bud
They benefit in all cases, and do harm in none-

See B. Brandroth is in white letters on, the Go'-
rnmeot stamp. yT-nl 1 10

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.-Ther*-
iore tha nervou* and debilitated ahould immodia'G
\u25a0ss Hiuiaou'S Extbacs Bccbv.


